
Academy of Aerospace and Engineering 2 Email Newsletter

Dear%Parents/Guardians,

This%is%the%second%email%newsle7er%for%the%Academy%of%Aerospace%and%Engineering.%Even%though%it%is%summer,
there%is%a%lot%of%work%occurring%to%get%the%academy%ready%for%the%fall:

Summer&Work&(Reminder):%All%students%should%do%the%summer%math%assignment%that%I%sent%out%in%the%first
email%newsle7er.%Math%work%is%the%only%summer%assignment%I%am%giving.%It%involves%a%few%exercises%in%the
online%program,%h7p://IXL.com%.%Students%already%have%accounts%in%IXL,%and%I%had%IXL%email%you%your
son's/daughter's%username%and%password%in%midJJune%in%case%they%did%not%have%it.%Students%can%start%this
around%the%end%of%this%month%and%complete%it%before%the%start%of%school%on%August%26th.%NOTE:%This%math
assignment%is%the%only%summer%math%assignment%for%academy%studentsJJplease%disregard%the%math%assignment
in%the%packet%sent%home%by%the%school.%If%your%son/daughter%does%the%assignment%in%the%packet,%it%won't%hurt
them,%but%it's%not%required.%They%are%required%to%do%the%language%arts%assignment%in%the%packet,%and%their
language%arts%teachers%will%collect%it%and%grade%it%at%the%start%of%school.%
For%students%that%have%any%quesSons%or%problems,%email%me%anySme%this%summer,%and%I%will%follow%up%within%a
day%or%so.%I%will%also%be%available%in%the%JWMS%Library/Media%Center%on%August%19,%20,%and%21,%from%8:00AM%to
12:00Noon.%Just%email%me%a%day%or%so%prior%to%arrange%to%meet,%and%we%can%sit%down%and%go%over%any%items
where%you%need%help.

Academy&Prepara6ons:%
1.&Curriculum.%I%have%wri7en%and%coordinated%an%integrated%curriculum,%so%your%sons/daughters%will%have%an
opportunity%to%learn%in%a%more%coherent%way,%discussing%and%grappling%with%the%same%problem%or%quesSon
throughout%the%school%day%in%all%four%academy%classes.%The%last%class%period%meets%the%hour%aZer%the%regular
school%day%ends,%and%it%will%be%dedicated%to%exploring.%Mondays%will%be%"Makerspace%Mondays"%when%students
will%learn%to%design%and%make%things,%either%in%conjuncSon%with%a%class%assignment,%or%as%a%side%exploraSon
related%to%aerospace.%Wednesdays%will%be%"Wings%Day"%when%students%concentrate%on%flying,%either%the%flight
simulator%or%model%aircraZ.%Fridays%will%be%"Fun%Fridays"JJevery%other%Friday%we%will%have%a%guest%speaker%from
aerospace%and/or%engineering,%and%every%alternate%Friday%we%will%work%on%preparing%for%STEM%compeSSons,
such%as%Science%Olympiad,%InvenSon%ConvenSon,%Cyber%Patriot,%and%the%West%Point%Bridge%Building
Contest.%Tuesdays%and%Thursdays%will%be%Sme%for%hands%on%work%related%to%the%earlier%classes.%
2.&Academy&Tutor.%In%June,%we%hired%Diane%CurSn,%a%longJSme%tutor%at%John%Wallace%Middle%School,%to%be%the
academy%tutor.%Diane%is%a%wonderful%addiSon%to%the%academy%and%will%help%ensure%all%students%succeed.%Her
experience%tutoring%algebra%will%be%especially%helpful%for%any%student%needing%a%li7le%extra%support.
3.&Facility&Update.%The%new%academy%floor%was%poured%in%June,%and%the%exterior%walls%are%going%up%now.%The
contractor%is%on%schedule%to%turn%over%the%facility%at%the%beginning%of%October.%In%the%meanSme,%I%am%preparing
room%525,%a%science%lab%room,%to%be%our%academy%home%unSl%we%move%into%the%new%facility.%We%will%have
everything%we%need,%and%the%students%will%get%the%complete%academy%experience%in%this%room.
4.&Equipment&and&Technology.%One%of%the%benefits%of%a7ending%the%academy%will%be%the%ability%for%the%student
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to%use%the%latest%technology%to%study%and%explore.%On%my%academy%blog
at%https://aerospaceandengineeringacademy.wordpress.com I have showcased some of the tools we are
getting. We have seven Edustation flight simulators from HotSeat Chassis, a local company that has
partnered with schools for several years. These will enable students not only to learn to fly, but also
to explore how flight works in many different ways. We also have gotten Vernier LabQuest II sensor
packages22these are handheld computers that hook to many different scientific sensors to measure
motion, pressure, force, etc. and to see how these factors change. Because they are portable, we can
take them outside for flight and rocket tests and other experiments. We have TI284 Plus graphing
calculators, so we can explore how various mathematical functions can depict data and be graphed. We
have seven quad2rotor helicopters with photo/video cameras, so we can see how "drones" work and
what appropriate uses they have for science and exploration. We will be getting a wind tunnel, useful for
measuring pressure changes over an airfoil and for many different experiments. We have an excellent set
of microscopes and other lab equipment. Finally, we will have a makerspace, a place to design and build
things22it includes learning to use computer aided design UCADW, use of basic tools, and 3D
printing. Students will all get a Lenovo laptop and be able to use it in class for all these activities. I have
been careful what I selected in all these cases, and we will get full use of these items. The whole point of
all this technology is not to make your son or daughter into an engineer or technician, but rather to
make him or her comfortable with technology and adept at using it in an appropriate way.
5. Career Orientation. 5. Career Orientation. A major focus of the academy program is to help students visualize various
STEM careers, to help them picture themselves doing incredible things, such as flying an aircraft or
designing things as an engineer. I will discuss career aspects of our work on a daily basis, but bringing in
outside contacts from aerospace and engineering is also needed. Therefore, I have set up many different
guest speakers already, and I will be coordinating more all through the school year. Some will be
established professionals, but others will be college students or recent graduates in STEM fields. Our
students will see a variety of people of all ages, men and women, so that they can better picture
themselves doing similar things.
6. Aerospace Activities Outside of School.6. Aerospace Activities Outside of School. There is a limit what I can do with students in the four
class periods we have. There are many aerospace organizations that offer more activities, and I am
coordinating with them to bring some of them in as guest speakers to showcase what they offer. Civil Air
Patrol UCAPW is the official auxiliary of the US Air Force, and they have a youth program that gives
students an opportunity to learn about aviation and even to fly. I have been a member for years, and I
have recently visited the three CAP units closest to Newington: The Southington Composite Squadron at
Robertson Airport in Plainville, the Silver City Cadet Squadron at Meriden2Markham Airport, and the
Royal Charter Composite Squadron at Brainard Airport in Hartford. For more on CAP in Connecticut, go
to http://www.ctwg.cap.gov. A CAP officer will be our first guest speaker this fall. I also have joined the
Academy of Model Aeronautics UAMAW, the nation's premier model aircraft and remote UradioW controlled
aircraft club. I went to a flying day with the Central Connecticut R/C Uradio controlW Club at their flying
field in Farmington22go to this blog post to see photos and learn
more: https://aerospaceandengineeringacademy.wordpress.com/2015/06/20/learning2about2drones2
rpas2and2rc2aircraft/. The local AMA club president will speak to our students as well this fall. In August, I
am going to a meeting of the Meriden chapter's Experimental Aircraft Association UEAAW, the flying club
for people who build their own aircraft. They also sponsor the huge annual fly2in at Osh Kosh
Wisconsin. While their youth program is limited, they do offer "Young Eagle" days, annual flying days
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when they will take up students for flights in their aircraft. I have scheduled the club president to come
speak to our students this fall, and he will explain the details of the next Young Eagle day scheduled for
October 10th. The club's website is at http://www.eaa27.org/index.php. In the spring, I will bring in a speaker to discuss the
National Association of Rocketry UNARW, the main organization for model rocketry. I have been a member for many years, and I have
mentored model rocket teams in competitions. All of these organizations offer different things, and I encourage you and your
sons/daughters to look into them and see if one or more may be right for you. I will not push them to join anything. The goal is just to help
our students broaden their horizons and take advantage of some great opportunities.

Open&House&and&Academy&Induc6on
Remember%to%mark%our%Academy%InducSon%Ceremony%on%your%calendar%J%it%is%September%16,%5:00%to%6:00%PM,
right%before%the%JWMS%Open%House%J%we%will%have%food%and%drinks,%then%induct%your%sons%and%daughter%into%the
Academy%and%have%them%show%you%what%they%have%learned%so%far.

The%next%monthly%newsle7er%will%be%on%August%17th.%Have%a%great%summer!

Bryan&Holmes
STEM%Teacher
Academy%of%Aerospace%and%Engineering%(click%to%learn%more)
John%Wallace%Middle%School
71%Halleran%Drive
Newington,%ConnecScut%06111
(860)%667J5888
bholmes@npsct.org%%
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